Brownmed to introduce Three New Products Harnessing
the Power of Vibration Therapy
Products may provide relief to those who suffer from osteoarthritis, fibromyalgia,
migraines, acute injury or cramping.
August 4, 2014 – Pain in your joints and muscles can limit your ability to enjoy many
daily activities, whether it is the result of a chronic condition or from acute injury. If you
experience this discomfort, you may want try vibration therapy.
This Fall, Brownmed will introduce three new, patented and patent-pending products
under the Intellinetix brand that harness the power of vibration therapy to help relieve
arthritis pain, joint swelling, headaches and more. The new products, which are
scheduled for an early October release, are Vibrating Knee and Elbow Wrap®, Vibrating
Shin and Calf Wrap® and Vibrating Pain Relief MaskTM.
Vibration therapy works by stimulating muscles and ligaments to increase blood
circulation. Clinical studies on whole body vibration therapy have shown that it can help
reduce pain and inflammation as well as improve joint flexibility and strength. Each new
Intellinetix product seeks to take the proven benefits of whole body vibration and apply
them to specific parts of the body to provide targeted relief.
Rechargeable and easy to use, the vibration therapy can be turned on and off at your
leisure with a push of a button. The maximal duration of pain relief was found when
vibratory stimulation lasted 25-45 minutes. However, one study completed earlier this
year indicates that even five minutes of low level vibration therapy was as effective as a
15 minute massage at reducing muscle soreness and recovery time after strenuous
exercise.
Both the Vibrating Knee and Elbow Wrap and the Vibrating Shin and Calf Wrap will
have an initial MSRP of $99.99. The MSRP for the Vibrating Pain Relief Mask is $49.99,
making it an attractive gift option for you or a loved one this holiday season.
Learn more at www.brownmed.com.
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About Brownmed
Brownmed is a leader in manufacturing products aimed at improving the quality of life
for patients, and has been for nearly 50 years. Products address a variety of ailments
including arthritis relief, ergonomic comfort, carpal tunnel syndrome, plantar fasciitis,
vibration therapy and moisture protection for casts, wounds and bandages.
Brownmed manufactures and markets medical devices worldwide, with production in
the United States as well as Asia. A 6-time honoree on the Inc. 5000 list of fastest
growing private companies in America, Brownmed is an ISO 9001 certified facility with
offices in Kansas City, MO, Spirit Lake, IA , Boston, MA and Hamburg, Germany.
More information on Brownmed products may be found at www.brownmed.com.
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